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Corvallis Advocate Associate Editor 
Johnny Beaver blows Yoo-hoo 

out of his nose laughing after he views 
the Gazette-Times “Which Mid-Valley 
political figure should run for governor 
in 2016?” poll and sees Art Robinson 
with a commanding lead.

Corvallis’ police blotter finally 
strikes oil: A 44-year-old woman has 
been accused of breaking into an 
apartment, stealing clothes, and 
eating a box of cereal and some 
lunch meat. Oh, and she made a 
pot of coffee. An FBI profiler who 
was brought in thinks she might 
have taken a dump as well, but the 
evidence could have been flushed.

Benton County drew a circle on 
some gravel at the fairgrounds, the 
idea being drivers could familiarize 
navigating said geometry for the 
planned roundabout at 53rd Street 
and West Hills Road. According 
to Portlandia, we Oregonians are 
confused by this shape.

A Very Special Backwash Weather 
Report: Last weekend was sunny.

Last week in Lebanon: A woman 
was scammed out of $890 after 
mailing cash to the “government,” 
later realizing she didn’t get the 
$7,000 back she was promised... a 
belligerent, drunk 59-year-old was 
escorted by police out of GameTime 
after repeatedly falling over... 10 
juveniles were counseled after being 
caught swinging a bicycle tire around 
in a parking lot, hitting cars... a man 
was seen masturbating in his car at 
the local Mega Foods, but when 
stopped by police he insisted he was 
scratching an itch... an officer gave a 
warning to a driver not to “sing while 
on a cellphone while driving,” and 
last, but not least... a bunch of turkeys 
blocked an intersection.

Linn-Benton 
Backwash: 
speciaL edition 

By Johnny Beaver

Plurality of Post-Grads 
Defies Intelligence

Spring appears to be more or less 
upon us, so it is to be hoped you 

won’t need this advice anytime soon, but 
you should definitely think twice before 
you eat the snow next time you wake 
up to find a fresh blanket on your lawn. 
The time-honored tradition of grabbing 
a hand of freshly fallen snow and 
yamming your face in it may have more 
danger than an icy red nose. 

Whether it’s visibly contaminated or not, 
snowfall contains pollutants from our 
atmosphere, and according to Professor 
Staci Simonich from OSU, it also 
contains pesticides and their remnants 
that are still floating about. No word 
yet on whether breaking off icicles and 
licking them is dangerous… beyond 

getting your tongue stuck.

In a piece for North Country Public 
Radio, Anne 
Bramley lays 
out the main 
issues. Basically 
snowflakes’ 
charming 
crystalline 
structure that has enchanted children 
for decades also acts as a net that 
catches pollutants in the air as the 
flakes fall. This is good for the air, but 
not so good for the person who tries to 
dig in to a plain slushy (what I call a 
handful of snow). To be clear, the toxins 
are in extremely low levels, and you’re 
probably more in danger from literally a 

million other things in the food, water, 
and air. But contrary to popular belief, 
snow has more than water in it.

According to Simonich, the pesticides 
she found in snow from national parks 
across the country were as much as 50 
years old. She went further stating that 
the snow found in residential backyards 
is probably even more contaminated due 
to the general filthiness of humankind. 
But she added that the contamination 
levels are still way lower than what we 
accept in our drinking water, so eating 
a handful is probably not going to turn 
you into a raging mutant with multiple 
eyes.

For now… 

St. Patrick’s Day began as a religious 
feast day in honor of the patron 

saint of Ireland, but today celebration 
is mostly by way of binge drinking, 
dancing, themed foods, music, parades, 
and all the green things.

Corvallis has a few 
events and drink 
specials going on to 
celebrate being Irish, 
and being Irish at heart, 
but the following is not 
a comprehensive list. In 
fact, it was surprisingly 
difficult to get 
information from all the 
bars in town, as if there 
was some secret handshake required or 
something. This reporter even visited 
several spots, you know, for the paper, 
and there aren’t too many specials 
happening in town. There’s beer, but 
not all of it will be green. Here are some 
ideas for your St. Paddy’s shenanigans.

Unsurprisingly, Cloud & Kelly’s, 
Corvallis’ only Irish pub, is doing a lot 
for the holiday. They are hosting a St. 
Patrick’s Day pre-party from noon to 
4 p.m. on Saturday, March 14. It’s an 
outdoor block party with music, food, 

and beer, and 
it’s family-
friendly. The 
event features 
performances 
by the Corvallis 
Celtic Arts Irish 
Dancers. 

Throughout 
the week, 
Cloud & Kelly’s 

features a full lineup of Irish-themed 
food specials, green beer, and more. 
Tuesday, March 17 is the day for the 
good stuff, though. Starting at 4 p.m., 
there will be music ranging from a 
multi-instrumental Celtic band to 
Irish dancers, and DJs Volatile and 

Cloudydee will play all your favorites 
until closing. It’s going to be a big deal. 
You’re not going to want to miss it. 

SNUGbar is offering $3 pint specials, 
as well as $3 Irish specialty drinks. 
SNUGbar is known for its classy 
atmosphere and high-quality booze, and 
these holiday discounts are amazing. 

While not utilizing their newly 
renovated stage space, Bombs Away will 
feature Irish food specials like corned 
beef hash, and will have several drink 
specials. Harp and Guinness will be on 
tap for black and tans, with local Irish 
red ales also on tap. Yum!

Whether it’s a green beer or whiskey, 
Corvallis has plenty going on this 
Tuesday, March 17 for St. Patrick’s 
Day. Nothing like getting drunk on a 
Tuesday, and celebrating a religious 
holiday in the name of Ireland, amirite?

Affording high-quality produce 
can be difficult for some families, 

but a partnership 
between Oregon State 
University’s Extension 
Service and Oregon 
Food Bank is offering 
free classes that aim 
to fix that. The Seed to 
Supper program is a 
five-week course that 
teaches adults from 
low-income families how to grow their 
own vegetables.  

With more than 800 program 
completers, master gardeners have 

taught 55 classes since 
2013. The program was 
started in the winter of 
2013 by Jennifer Klammer 
and Donna Durbin 
when they recognized a 
disconnect between food 
grown in a church garden 
and food donated to assist 
local residents in need. 

Klammer said, “This [program] gives 
people a sense of control over their food 

source.” Participants in the program 
receive a 96-page handbook, along 
with seeds and starts, which allow 
them to garden how they see fit, even 
on balconies! They learn the basics in 
classes, which include lessons in how 
to build healthy soil and the process of 
gardening, from planning to harvest. 

Upcoming classes are held for Linn 
and Benton counties from March 19 
through April 16 in Albany. For more 
information, contact the OSU Extension 
Service or Master Gardener programs in 
your area. 

don’t eat the YeLLow snow

wee Bit of st. paddY’s for corvaLLis

high-QuaLitY food gardens for Lower incomes

Actually Don’t Eat Any of It

Only a Pinch of the Green This Year

Free Class Starts Next Week

By Sidney Reilly

By Rachel Sandstrom

By Kyra Young
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AnoThER TuITIon IncREASE, 
hooRAh! 
That’s what absolutely no 
University of Oregon students 
are saying. Well, some might be 
saying it, but they’re the kind of 
jerks that raved after the premiere 
of CSI: Cyber, also known as the 
worst, most dumbest stupid show 
ever. In the world.

Anyway, the board of trustees 
(maybe they need a name 
change...) just voted to increase 
tuition for state residents by 
3.8% and that of out-of-staters by 
3.7%. This brings the local costs 
to about $8,500 a year and runs 
it up the flagpole (runs it right 
up their #%@) for everyone else 
to about $30,240. Each year the 
former generates $74 million for 
the school, while the latter comes 
out to around $227 million. Money 
money money money... money!

While I can’t comment on the 
intricacies of this sort of thing—
mainly because we have interns 
for that nonsense—what I can tell 
you is that the final vote was 11-2, 
so you poor bastards never had a 
chance. We’ve already managed 
to develop an entire generation 
that will be in debt until they die... 
what’s next, a race to see if people 
will stop going altogether before 
the student loan bubble pops and 
the entire economy falls apart? 
Wait, I’m getting something in on 
the wire... yes. Yes. As it turns out, 

folks, that actually is what’s next.

Remember, kids—if you’re going to 
be in debt forever, school loans are 
the best way to go. You’re fairly 
safe from having the men in black 
come take all of your possessions, 
and at least 30% of degrees come 
with jobs you may hate less than 
using a spatula to remove gum 
from the floor of your local bowling 
alley.

JEAnnE ATkInS, coME on DoWn 
Right around a month post-
Kitzhaber, and we’re starting to 
dry our tears. I’ve rolled off the 
couch, changed out of my pajamas, 
and just threw away the shirt 
I had been wearing, as it had 
become stained with bon bons, 
snot, and armpit sweat. To prove 
that the government can still 
function without our Mustache 
in Chief, she has appointed 
the apparently wonderfully 
credentialed Jeanne Atkins as her 
successor to the Secretary of State 
Throne.

Unlike Brown, Atkins won’t 
be next in line to take the 
governorship if Brown botches 
some kind of health care exchange 
and then pulls strings for her 
fiancé. No siree! That’ll be Oregon 
state Secretary of Somethin’ or 
Other, Ted Wheeler. Let me get 
a “hell yeah” for Ted. No? Fair 
enough.

In all related interviews, words 
like “diligent,” “values,” and 
“impeccable” were uttered to 
great political extent. Cake was 
likely served when Atkins was 
sworn in yesterday, and everyone 
lived happily ever after. Unless 
they were a University of Oregon 
student.

GooD nEWS FoR AllEGEDly BAD 
FolkS 
Representatives from Salem have 
introduced a bill designed to repair 
Oregon’s broken post-conviction 
DNA testing law. Long criticized 
for setting too high a bar for who 
can be accepted, only two inmates 
have ever managed to get a judge 
to order testing. The first thing 
they’re actually required to do is 
completely prove to a judge that 
DNA on a specific piece of evidence 
would exonerate them. The last 
time I checked, the defendant 
wasn’t supposed to be doing law 
enforcement’s job. Especially not 
without getting paid, or other 
sweet benefits like a rad light on 
their car or discounted drinks at a 
cop bar.

The revision of the law, known 
by the catchy slogan “HB 3206,” 
will relax the entire process. 
Defendants will only be required 
to provide a basic theory that a 
favorable DNA test could have 
proven them innocent if it had 
been done before the trial. Not 
perfect, but we’re trying to get the 

cop 
bar 
discount 
thrown in there 
somewhere.

Other changes include a 
provision that will allow those 
convicted of crimes not including 
murder or sex-related violations 
to use the service. Additionally, 
one could now use it to clear their 
name even if they have already 
served their entire sentence. The 
judge would even be required 
to give a reason for rejecting a 
motion, which somehow doubles 
as common sense and a brand 
new idea. The list goes on and on 
(really, it does... I read it), but the 
important thing is that we may be 
able to now get some of the people 
out of prison who shouldn’t be 
there.

Nothing is more satisfying than 
watching government work, I 
tell you. Except for maybe a cool, 
refreshing Yoo-hoo chocolate 
drink.

as the state turns
UO Gets Tuition Wedgie, New Governor Does Governor Stuff,  

Happy Days for the Falsely Imprisoned

By Johnny Beaver

353 SW Madison Ave., Downtown Corvallis
(541) 753-2864

www.burstschocolates.com
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Tax Return Preparation
Personal • Corporate • Estate • More!

757-1945
316 SW Washington
Corvallis

Since 1973

2250CLicense

www.woodstocks.com
541-752-5151

We Deliver (to most of Corvallis)
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In a corner of the 300-acre 
Children’s Farm Home campus in 

Corvallis, 13 horses cluster in stables. 
The ground is caked with winter mud 
as an earthy, aromatic odor drifts in 
the chilly air. Located at the end of a 
long, curving dirt road off Highway 
20, these stables once served as a 
dairy-milking parlor years ago. In 
those days, the Children’s Farm 
Home was an orphanage and a real 
working farm. 

Since 1998, however, Trillium Family 
Services has operated this expansive 
facility. The Farm Home provides 
24-hour treatment for children 
struggling with mental health 
challenges such as depression, unsafe 
behaviors, and trauma. 

Whereas their predecessors once 
carried riders around the farm for 
very different tasks, these horses are 
still working horses. 

These horses work to heal. 

“That time when children are 
working with the horses is specifically 
focused on their treatment goals as 
well,” said Kristen Atwater, horse 
program director for Trillium Family 
Services. “Learning to ride horses is 
secondary.”  

Trillium Family Services’ equine-
assisted therapy program at 
Children’s Farm Home uses horses 
as a tool to engage children in 
metal health treatment. It serves 
residential clients as well as clients 
who were referred by therapists. 

“Typically what they’re being referred 
for is emotion regulation skills, anger 

management skills, and building 
healthier relationships,” Atwater 
said. 

For example, a child could work on 
his or her relationship with a sibling. 
Each sibling would groom a different 
horse. A skills trainer would talk 
with them about how things are going 
as the children loosen mud from 
their horses’ coats with a curry comb. 
Sometimes the siblings might have to 
stop and switch horses.

“They have to communicate to each 

other, ‘This is where I left off in the 
grooming process, this is where I’d 
like you to start,’” Atwater said. 
“They can work on being respectful 
with each other and assertive with 
each other.” 

Typically, a child comes in for a 
two-hour session once a week for at 
least three months. For residential 
clients, the program is part of the 
services that the campus offers. For 
outpatient clients, the program takes 
the Oregon Health Plan and referrals 
from therapists. 

Most of the children treated by the 
program have never ridden a horse. 
They’re learning “Horses 101,” 
essentially—how to put a halter on 
for the first time and how to clean a 
horse’s hooves, among other tasks. 

Unlike other pets, horses have the 
added challenge of sheer size. 

“They can be kind of intimidating at 
times,” Atwater said. “In that sense, 
they do demand a little bit of respect. 
But their personalities are very open-
minded and very quiet and gentle.” 

Horses don’t judge, in other words. 

“Horses don’t beg for attention, but 
they willingly give you what you ask 
for. They’re really a perfect medium 
in which to teach relationship 
building, communication, and body 
language,” commented Atwater. 
“They give you something to work 
with, but you do have to work for it a 
little bit.” 

The children who ride them, 
meanwhile, often come from troubled 
pasts. 

“The horses give them a real reaction 
to their actions,” Atwater said. “With 
the help of the skills trainer hopefully 
they learn to respond to the horse 
better and learn to respond in those 
frustrating situations better. That’s 
the ultimate goal.” 

For more information about the 
equine-assisted therapy program 
at Children’s Farm Home, contact 
Kristen Atwater at 541-758-5979 or 
katwater@trilliumfamily.org, or visit 
www.trilliumfamily.org. 

heaLing with horses
Farm Home Offers Life Lessons from the Four-Legged 

By Denise Ruttan 

IT GETS BETTER
24 hR SuIcIDE hoTlInE
Benton County Mental Health Crisis Line 
1-888-232-7192

www.NewMorningBakery.com

Monday - Saturday 7am- 9pm & Sunday 8am-8pm

Open For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner!

219 SW 2nd, Downtown Corvallis
541-754-0181

Now Serving Full Breakfast on Weekends
Know Your Locals!

www.sustainablecorvallis.org | www.corvallisiba.org
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Portland and Seattle are 
sometimes seen as the big coffee 

cities, the former being the original 
home of Stumptown and the latter 
claiming Starbucks, but Corvallis 
does not disappoint. What the world 
does not know is that Corvallis is its 
own mecca of really great coffee.

It is actually hard to find a bad cup of 
coffee here in C-Town. I looked, and 
my search was fruitless. And here 
is how I came to that conclusion. I 
went to every coffee shop in town and 
tried not one of their coffees, but two: 
a cup of black coff ee and a mocha. 
You might say that I am quite well-
caffeinated now, definitely ready for 
anything that comes my way.

DuTch BRoS. 
The Monroe location was super busy, 
and loud. Some top 40 remix blared 
through the cafe and it was hard to 
think.

Coffee, Black: It smelled like sweet, 
dark chocolate and dark roasted 
beans, a nice respite from the sheer 
volume of the place. But, it had no 
flavor; it was watery.

Mocha: I’ve got a sweet tooth and 
this satisfies the hell out of it. Good, 
silky foam and hot, but not scorching. 
It smelled like a nice blend of coffee 
and chocolate milk. Espresso hides 
under the chocolate milk, but it’s 
“guaranteed to satisfy” if you’re 
looking for a sweet drink that will get 
you caffeinated without tasting like 
coffee. It’s like sneak attack caffeine. 

AllAnn BRoS. 
A well-known “fiercely independent” 
local roaster’s location on SW 2nd 
has ample seating, beautiful exposed 
brick, and a lever espresso machine! 
So cute.

Coffee, Black: I went with the 
medium roast. Slight notes of fruit, 
a touch of dried blueberries.  There’s 
a whisper of chocolate as the coffee 
coats my palate, but it disappears all 
too soon. 

Mocha: The semisweet, 12-ounce 
mocha is made with a double shot of 
espresso and 2% milk. I tasted high 
cacao, likely 70-80%. Despite a high 
level of quality, chocolate is a little 
bitter at that level, and it was almost 
overwhelming. 

TRIED AnD TRuE  
These are the new kids on the block. 
Their cozy SW Madison shop is filled 
with small indoor plants and an 
adorable hexagonal shelf. 

Coffee, Black: Aroma of jasmine; 
floral and sweet, the only bright 
coffee in the bunch. Light in body, 
almost tea-like, but drinkable and 
delicious. 

Mocha: The mocha had intricate latte 
art, and was so damn good. Drinkable 
temperature, but not tepid. The 
elements of the drink—chocolate, 
milk, espresso—were uniform 
throughout, even as it cooled. They 
use a rich, high-quality chocolate that 
doesn’t overpower the espresso flavor, 
but enhances its natural sweetness. 

IMAGInE coFFEE 
If this were an ambiance contest, 
Imagine Coffee could win. Faux 
exposed brick, ample seating, Indie 
music circa 2009 playing on the 
“radio,” it’s a coffee shop junkie’s 
dream. 

Coffee, Black: Self-serve and you 

have a choice of five. I chose the 
Jumpstart Blend, a blend made 
up of African, Indonesian, and 
Central American coffees, roasted by 
Longbottom Coffee. Aroma of cherry 
and a hint of vanilla, and earthy 
dark chocolate flavors coat the palate 
nicely. 

Mocha: A 12-ounce with a little latte 
art on top. A lovely mélange of milk, 
coffee, and chocolate with good foam. 
A skilled barista, but I tasted mostly 
milk, and it was on the hot side. I am 
disappointed that the flavors got so 
lost in the milk because they were 
good. Even in a sweet, milk-based 
mocha, I want to taste all elements of 
the drink at once.

coFFEE culTuRE  
They have four locations in Corvallis 
and all serve homemade pastries and 
their own home-roasted coffee. 

Coffee, Black: A medium-bodied, 
12-ounce cup of well-made coffee. 
Their house blend tastes like 
chocolate, and sweet berries. The 
finish is sweet and rich and lingers 
for the perfect amount of time. This 

coffee is drinkable all day, and 
delicious without being pretentious. 

Mocha: The chocolate is a little 
too sweet for my taste. I prefer a 
higher cacao content, but I can taste 
the espresso through the perfectly 
steamed milk and chocolate, which 
isn’t always the case. 

nEW MoRnInG BAkERy  
Serving Kobos Coffee and all kinds of 
food items, from quiche to lasagna. 

Coffee, Black:  I chose their 
Guatemala medium roast from the 
self-serve selection. It’s a solid cup of 
coffee, but relatively unremarkable. 
Hints of peach and light body make it 
easy to enjoy, but hard to fall in love 
with.

Mocha: The mocha is definitely on the 
sweet side, but not overwhelmingly 
so. If you’re looking for a sweet drink, 
but not liquid candy, this is a great 
choice. It tastes like a good ratio of 
coffee to espresso to milk. Balanced 
flavors and a good temperature. 

InTERzonE  
This is the go-to cafe for health-
conscious coffee lovers. They serve 
local, organic Pacifica coffee and have 
a variety of interesting lattes and 
food choices. 

Coffee, Black: Self-serve drip coffee 
is popular in this town. I chose the 
Bali Blue Moon, classic Indonesian 
earthiness complemented by cacao 
and a slight cherry sweetness. It was 
light in body and finish, which means 
I could drink it all day and not get 
overwhelmed. 

Mocha: Ghirardelli chocolate! It was 
yummy, but the coffee got a little 
lost. If I would have ordered a double, 
the espresso would have been the 
star. They’ll make your drink with as 
many shots as you want, so feel free 
to learn from my mistake. 

We are lucky to have so many options 
for high-quality specialty coffee in 
Corvallis. Whether you prefer black 
coffee, straight espresso, or milk-
based sweet drinks, you can find it 
at one of the several local cafes and 
roasteries. There is something for 
everyone, and a cup to suit anyone’s 
tastes.   

corvaLLis coffee comparoWell-Caffeinated and Loving It

By Diane Pinestone

541.926.3000
www.oregonwebpress.com

Magazines . Newspapers 
Mailing Services . Graphic Design

make an impression.

fall in love with print.
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Given that we turn over our 
very own loft office for the 

evening’s festivities, it should 
be apparent that we love the 
Corvallis Arts Walk and hope it 
keeps bringing fresh art in for 
many a month and year to come. 
But, if you’re busy the third 
Thursday of the month, you will 
also note that much of the art is 
up by the weekend before. This 
month, 12, count ‘em, 12 venues.

ThE ARTS cEnTER 
700 SW Madison Ave. 
Come play with color and make 
even more community art during 
the March Arts Walk. Color in 
a square that is part of a larger 
artwork. The next day, come 
back to see all the squares put 
together and see what image 
emerges. All ages and all skill 
levels are welcome to play. 
Materials are provided.

THE CORVALLIS ADVOCATE loFT 
425 SW Madison Ave. (upstairs 
over Einstein’s Bagels) 
What do you get when a handful 
of local artists pick names out of 
a hat and create works in honor 
of or inspired by the fellow artist 
they drew? If you guessed “an 
eclectic Secret Santa?”... actually, 
that’d be pretty close! A special 
show from the Temporary Artists’ 
Guild this month, featuring a 
number of works across different 

art waLk primer
Scheduled for March 19, Most of the Art Can Already Be Seen

You can schedule 
The Agrestic Annex 
Clinic appointments  
now at www.
theagrestic.com or 
call 541.602.CARD

March 15 
April 19
May 17

Every day, 10am • 9pm
1665 SE 3rd St, Corvallis
facebook.com/theagrestic 
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Having just passed beyond the 
milestone of their third birthday, the 

Temporary Artists’ Guild has solidified 
itself, perhaps ironically, as a permanent 
fixture in the Corvallis arts community. 
They set out to bring together a 
collection of individuals working within 
an array of mediums as a means of 
making known the potential of wide 
diversity in both fine art and craft art 
circles. 

Considering the fact that most of this 
guild’s members work, have kids, and 
are in school, they should feel pretty 
proud of what they’ve accomplished—
perhaps especially because they have 
done so without tearing each other’s 
spines out à la Mortal Kombat, which 
can happen in a guild. 

A few months back they decided 
to further deepen their bonds while 
creating an opportunity to get out 
and meet more of the general public. 
Drawing each other’s names from 
a metaphorical hat, some of them 
groaning a bit, they set out to each 
create a piece honoring the art of the 
person they drew. 

Some decided to mimic a style, some 
decided to base it on personality or 
subject matter... and some, well, one 
doesn’t really know what the hell they 
were thinking, but it worked out well. A 
surprising amount of thought went into 
the work. Each piece, ranging from 
jewelry to paintings to photography, is 
accompanied by a chunk of text that 
explains who the piece was inspired by 
as well as why it was created the way 
it was.

If you’d like to join them for a public 
unveiling at the Corvallis Advocate’s 
loft space, mark your calendar for this 
month’s Corvallis Arts Walk. There will 
be schmoozing, fantastic live music 
from Rumbledethump, and a bizarre 
assortment of art to sample with 
your eyeballs. Much of the guild will 
be present and if prior shows are an 
indicator, you may want to be there, 
too.

Thursday, March 19 is the date for this 
month’s Corvallis Arts Walk; the show 
runs from 4 to 8 p.m. The Corvallis 
Advocate loft is located at 425 SW 
Madison Avenue.

Progressive and Proven
We combine the latest techniques and technologies 

with time proven methods; all in an environment 
that meets each child’s individual needs

We Become Family
Even before school starts, our teachers meet 
with students and parents in their homes; 
we also maintain enough staff to genuinely 
respond as needs arise.

academically rich
Zion students exceed national standards in all 

subjects, we use standardized testing every fall; the 
ITBS/CogAT (Iowa Tests of Basic Skills), for grades 1-8.

Drop-by tours every Friday or by appointment any day

Pre-k – 8th grade: 
Convenient in town location Christian education that  welcomes all

2800 NW Tyler Ave  I  Corvallis, OR 97330
(541) 753-7503  I  zioncorvallis.com
www.facebook.com/zionlscorvallis

Education that uses every tool

LocaL guiLd goes ‘secret santa’ 
for march arts waLk

By Suzanne Cruz

At The Advocate Loft This Month…  
Temporary Ironically Permanent

mediums, all specifically designed to 
honor the relationship between the 
creator and the viewer.

coRVIDoPolIS 
459 SW Madison 
Ave. 
View work by 
Christopher R. 
Adams, who will talk 
about his process. 
Learn about screen 
printing, participate 
in some impromptu 
art, and walk away 
with a free print. 
There will be music, 
wine, and snacks 
with prints and 
originals for sale as 
well, 5:30 to 8 p.m.

MAJESTIc ThEATRE 
115 SW 2nd St. 
Solo exhibit for Gvido Augusts. For 
more than 50 years Augusts has 
worked as an artist, printmaker, 
illustrator, lecturer, publisher, and 
author. His exhibit reflects his lifelong 
preoccupation with mythology and 
ethnographic ornamentation fused 
with organic forms in nature.

STuDIo262 
425 SW Madison Ave., Ste. G 
The “Art with a Musical Heart” silent 
auction event opens for bidding during 
the Arts Walk! Twenty-plus local 
artists have created 24-plus works 
of art all fitting together to form one 
music-themed collage. Each piece is 
auctioned separately. Forty percent of 
all sales will be donated to local high 
school music programs through the 
CPSF. Join them for a fun and musical 
evening.

ART In ThE VAllEy GAllERy 
209 SW 2nd St. 
March brings Debby Sundbaum-
Sommers’ exhibit Monotypes, 
Monoprints, and More to Art in the 
Valley. Her show includes a veritable 
smorgasbord of techniques including 
linocuts, relief prints, lithographs, 
monotypes, and monoprints. Debby 
will be demonstrating and explaining 
selected ways of printing monotypes 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. the night of the  
Arts Walk.

BRITTnEy WEST STuDIo 
340 SW 2nd St. #3  
(upstairs, first door on the right) 
Brittney West invites you to view her 
open art studio, see old and new work, 
hear about her process, browse through 
Eco-prints and originals for sale 

starting at just $15, and collage with 
vintage material if interested. Come 
enjoy refreshments, snacks, and a 
comfy couch in an inviting studio above 
the Corvallis Cyclery Bike Shop.

PEGASuS STuDIo & 
GAllERy 
341 SW 2nd St. 
Pegasus Gallery will 
continue to host its 
annual Shumway 
Exhibit (the works of 
artist Bill Shumway). 
This show will feature 
several new crow 
paintings, a personal 
totem animal for 
Shumway, as well as 
some yummy little 
abstraction inspired 

by haiku poems. This exhibit will 
celebrate Shumway’s ongoing body of 
work, and his retirement as framer in 
the gallery to artist for life!

AzuRE FInE ART GAllERy 
341 SW 2nd St. 
This month in the Main Lounge Lisa 
Albinger, a self-proclaimed coffeeholic, 
creates 100 bite-sized characters 
on coffee-laden paper infused with 
alchemical, spiritual, and animal totem 
themes. While the Bird Cage features 
the inspiring words from Gerry 
Foote in her “Peace Leaves.”

olD WoRlD DElI 
341 SW 2nd St. 
In March there will be work by 
master painter Herb Berman 
continuing on the walls, as well 
as an incoming piece by sculptor 
Raymond Hunter and a wall with 
another artist not arranged at 
press time. Keep your eyes open 
for art surprises. 4 to 9 p.m.

cyRAno’S 
361 SW 2nd St. 
During the Corvallis Arts Walk, 
Cyrano’s will be doing a live 
demonstration of faux marbling 
on paper.  Easy to do and clean 
up, this method can be used to 
marble paper, leather, and wood.

kAlEIDoScoPE 
341 SW 2nd St. 
Their jewelry focus this month 
is Oregon Stones, jewelry by 
several local artists featuring 
Oregon sunstone, Oregon jaspers, 
obsidian, and more. Their two-
dimensional art theme will be 
“Rocks.” Be sure to vote in their 
“Wild at Heart” beading contest! 
4 to 8 p.m.
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Thursday, Mar. 12
Conversations from the 
Corrine Woodman Gallery: 
Carolee Clark at The Arts Center. 
700 SW Madison Ave. 12:00 pm – 1:00 
pm. Conversations from the Corrine 
Woodman Gallery with Carolee Clark 
on March 12, 2015 at noon. Bring your 
lunch! “Color is the Key” is an exhibit of 
recent work by Carolee Clark that runs 
from March 3 through 28, 2015, in the 
Corrine Woodman Gallery. For complete 
information visit TheArtsCenter.net. 

stamp Carving & Printing 
Make & Take at Studio 262. 425 
Southwest Madison Ave., Suite G. $10. 
Ages 10 and up. No previous experience 
is required. Jump right in to making 
stamps using Speedy Carve blocks. Event 
demo will be of an Easter Egg design, 
printed using a rainbow of inks. Each 
student will take home a stamp and their 
very own printed cards. Pre-registration 
required. 

sustainability Fair & Town 
hall at CH2MHill Alumni Center. 725 
Southwest 26th St. Sustainability Fair 5-7 
pm, Town Hall 7-9 pm. The Sustainability 
Fair will feature more than 50 hands-on 
exhibits, each representing a partner 
organization or action team of the 
Corvallis Sustainability Coalition.  

andra Taylor and Nate dodge 
& Oakshire Brewing Tasting 
at Bombs Away Café. 2527 Northwest 
Monroe Ave. Tasting: 6-8 p, Free. Music: 
9 p, Free. In 2012, Andra Taylor & Nate 
Dodge packed up their instruments, sold 
everything they owned and moved into 
a bus. They’ve been touring the country 
non-stop ever since, with Taylor’s beloved 
dog. Merging her Indie/Americana 
with his Progressive/Alternative and 
collaborating on each other’s songs, they 
form a fiery energetic duo.

Michelle hazelton Plays 
Peacock. 125 SW 2nd St. 7 – 8 p.m. 
Come enjoy a late dinner or a few drinks 
with friends while you listen to Hazelton’s 
acoustic styles. Minors welcome until 8 
p.m.    

Wander in song Concert at 
Russell Tripp Performance Center. 6500 

Pacific Boulevard Southwest. Albany. 
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm. $10/general; $7.50 
Senior/Students, $5 under 18. Conducted 
by LBCC Choral Activities Director James 
Reddan, the performance includes the 
award-winning Concert Choir, Re-Choired 
Element Chamber Choir, and the vocal 
a cappella groups Blue Light Special 
and The Sirens. Penny Bazanele will 
accompany on piano.

Wild hog in the Woods at 
Calapooia Brewing. 140 NW Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. 

Buckin’ Thursday Western 
Night at Jack Okole’s Bar & Grill. 140 
NW 3rd St. 10 p.m. 

Ladies’ Night Featuring dJ 
h-ram & Josh soto at Impulse Bar 
& Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave. 10 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 13
Music à la Carte: Osu 
Faculty recital. Memorial Union 
Lounge, 2501 SW Jefferson Way, Corvallis. 
12 p.m. David Servias and Friends. 
Features Nathan Boal, saxophone; David 
Servias, piano; Ryan Biesack, percussion; 
and others.  

Wine Tastings at First Alternative 
South. 1007 SE 3rd St., Corvallis. 4:30 – 
6:30 p.m.     

Triple Play at Imagine Coffee. 5460 
Southwest Philomath Boulevard. 7:00 
pm – 9:00 pm

Orange and Black Choral and 
Vocal scholarship Concert. 
First United Methodist Church, 1165 NW 
Monroe Ave., Corvallis. 7:30 p.m. $10/
advance; $12/door; free/OSU students & 
youth in grades K-12. The year’s program, 
titled “Northern Lights” features four of 
OSU’s choral ensembles in a performance 
to raise funds for scholarships that 
assist talented singers. The concert will 
include performances by Glee, OSU 
Meistersingers, Bella Voce and Chamber 
Choir, with instrumental accompaniment 
and soloists and the Point Loma Singers, 
a select chamber choir from Point Loma 
Nazarene University of San Diego, 
California, currently on tour in Oregon.

Flashback Friday at Jack Okole’s 

Bar & Grill. 140 NW 3rd St., Corvallis. 9 
p.m.  

The Low down at Cloud & Kelly’s 
Public House. 126 SW 1st St., Corvallis. 
10 p.m. Cloud & Kelly’s Public House is 
proud to present a new destination for 
your Friday night dance and house needs: 
The Low Down.  

Capers and Xensatori at Bombs 
Away Café. 2527 Northwest Monroe Ave. 
10:00 pm. Capers is a new band that is 
the brainchild of local music legend Joe 
Withee. Come witness history as they 
perform live for the first time! XenSatori 
is a Portland band self described as “the 
eternal search for self, mixed with the 
bloody remnants of several Portland/
Seattle band members.”   

saTurday, Mar. 14
Corvallis indoor Winter 
Market. Benton County Fairgrounds, 
110 SW 53rd St., Corvallis. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
One of western Oregon’s oldest weekly 
indoor winter markets. The Corvallis 
Indoor Winter Market serves the Corvallis, 
Albany, and Mid-Valley area. The market 
runs every Saturday at Guerber Hall on 
the Benton County Fairgrounds from 
mid-January through the end of March 
each winter.  

James Warren story Time for 
Kids at Imagine Coffee Live Arts. 5460 
SW Philomath Blvd., Corvallis. 10 a.m.

Fun-with-the-animals Work 
Party. Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary, 
36831 Richardson Gap Rd., Scio. 10 a.m. 
– 1 p.m. For all ages and abilities. Work 
parties provide the sanctuary’s abused, 
abandoned, or neglected farm animals 
with clean water, bedding, and living 
conditions. No RSVP required; just show 
up wearing farm apparel and boots.         

rhapsody in the Vineyard-
Wine Walk. 3:30 pm – 7:00 pm. 
Retailers throughout Downtown Corvallis 
will host Oregon wineries and ciderhouse 
with representatives from each on hand 
to discuss their beverages and answer 
your questions. Downtown businesses 
will offer delicious appetizers along with 
music and/or artwork by local artisans. 
Beverages are also available for purchase 
by the bottle or case.  

Classical Cabaret at CH2M HILL 
Alumni Center. 725 Southwest 26th 
St. 5:00 pm – 11:30 pm.  The Classical 
Cabaret is the Corvallis Youth Symphony‘s 
annual fundraising event. This year’s 
theme is “Salsa II: Havana Nights.” 
Dinner begins at 5:00 pm, followed by 
cabaret dancing and desserts at 8:00 pm.  

second saturdays Benefit 
Concert series – for a better 
world at Sunnyside Up Café. 116 
Northwest 3rd St. 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm. 
Suggested donation: $5 to $15 per 
person. The Flow.  Band members include 
Rita Brown (voice, keyboard); Bill Smyth 
(electric guitar, voice, keyboard);  Mike 
Grattin (bass); Jed Irving (drums); Steve 
Smith (sound engineer). A benefit for:  
Women’s Rental Assistance Program 
(WRAP) – a homelessness prevention 
project of Corvallis Housing First.  
Donations are tax deductible. 

downtown swing and Blues at 
Odd Fellows Hall. 223 Southwest 2nd St. 
7:00 pm – 12:00 am. In conjunction with 
Odd Fellows Hall and Rhapsody in the 
Vineyard, this month’s swing and blues 
dance will be free of charge. Local swing 
band Gumbo will provide music during 
the swing portion of the dance. For more 
information, visit CorvallisSwing.com.   

david rogers at Imagine Coffee. 
5460 Southwest Philomath Boulevard. 
7:30 pm – 9:00 pm.   

The svens at Bombs Away Café. 
2527 Northwest Monroe Ave. 8:00 pm. 
$5.  The Svens, cowboy surf poetry. Drake, 
Missouri, small town eight days off the 
oregon trail. Tongue in cheek pioneer surf. 
Suited for all ages, no one’s left out.

saturday stampede at Jack 
Okole’s Bar & Grill. 140 NW 3rd St., 
Corvallis. 9 p.m   

suNday, Mar. 15
Zen Meditation at The Yoga Center 
of Corvallis. 111 NW 2nd St. 10 a.m. – 12 
p.m. No charge. Donations accepted. For 
info, call Abby at 541-754-4124.    

yoga for recovery at Live Well 
Studio. 971 Spruce Ave.  12:30 – 1:45 
p.m. For recovery from substance 
abuse, eating disorders, codependency. 

By donation. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.   

Blues Jam at Calapooia Brewing. 140 
NE Hill St., Albany. 4 p.m.  

Flower Power: Music from 
1965-1975 at Unitarian Universal 
Fellowship. 2945 Northwest Circle Blvd.  
$15 advance/$12 students/seniors; $18/$15 
at the door. Presented by Confluence: 
Willamette Valley LGBT Chorus. 

Meditation/Mindfulness. 
Willamette Wellness Center, 6735 SW 
Country Club Dr., Corvallis. 5 – 6 p.m. 
Learn various meditation techniques to 
find inner calm, maintain good health, 
and reduce stress. Guaranteed to leave 
you centered and relaxed. All ages 
welcome. For info, call 971-218-6798 
or visit https://sites.google.com/site/
carolynschechtman.    

MONday, Mar. 16
insight Meditation Group. A 
practice group in the Theravada Buddhist 
tradition. For info, contact maryleigh.
burke@gmail.com. 

Five stones sangha: Mindful 
Meditation. Friends Meeting House, 
3311 NW Polk Ave. 5:30 p.m. Five Stones 
Sangha meets regularly every week to 
practice meditations and strengthen 
mindfulness. For info, call Ken at 541-760-
9760 or visit https://sites.google.com/site/
fivestonessanghacorvallis.

heroclix. Matt’s Cavalcade of Comics, 
2075 NW Buchanan Ave., Corvallis. 5:30 
– 8 p.m. Heroclix takes place at Matt’s 
Cavalcade of Comics every Monday.      

The Majestic Theatre Public 
Forums. 115 SW 2nd St. 6:30 – 7:30 
p.m. During the month of March, the 
Majestic Theatre will be hosting public 
forums on the various potential uses of 
the theater by and for our community. 
The Theatre forum will cover uses of 
The Majestic as a space for community 
theatre, opera and other staged 
performances. Theatre Supervisor Jimbo 
Ivy will brief the public on his vision and 
fiscal thoughts regarding the theatre 
program and then will open the floor 
to comments and questions from the 
community.

CaLENDar
3/12-3/19

www.coffeecultureroasters.com
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541-752-5151 • 1045 NW KINGS BLVD

MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!
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Pay 2 Play: democracy’s 
high stakes at Corvallis-Benton 
County Public Library. 645 Northwest 
Monroe Ave.  This John Ennis film 
explores the relationship between money 
and politics. Group discussion will follow. 
Sponsored by Corvallis Area Move to 
Amend, which will answer questions 
and provide a brief update on progress 
in Oregon. Co-sponsored by the Linn-
Benton Chapter of the Pacific Green 
Party.

Prenatal yoga at Live Well Studio. 
971 Spruce Ave. 7 – 8:15p.m. Every 
Monday. Drop-in. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.  

international Folk dance in 
Albany. 1180 25th Ave. SW. 7 p.m. Cost: 
$4.  

Traditional West african 
dance Classes. Oddfellows Hall, 
223 SW 2nd St. 7:15 p.m. Traditional 
West African dance classes hosted by 
Maria Soumah from Guinea, West Africa. 
Accompanied by live drumming from 
Fefafe.

dicemasters. Matt’s Cavalcade of 
Comics, 2075 NW Buchanan Ave. 7:30 
p.m. Every Monday. DiceMasters is an 
all-new cross-brand offering utilizing 
WizKids Games’ proprietary Dice Building 
Game platform where players collect and 
assemble their “team” of character dice 

and battle in head-to-head game play.

Bryson skaar at Imagine Coffee 
Live Arts. 5460 SW Philomath Blvd. 7:30 
p.m.

Pu’uwai O Ke Kuawa heart 
of the Valley hula. First Baptist 
Church, 125 NW 10th St. 8:15 – 9:15 
p.m. All shapes, sizes, and levels of ability 
are invited to try this gentle form of 
Hawaiian dance and expression. Cost: $5 
per class.

Tuesday, Mar. 17
Chair yoga. Live Well Studio, 971 
Spruce Ave. 3 p.m. Suited to those 
with medical or physical limitations. 
By donation. For info, visit www.
livewellstudio.com.

Teen yoga. Live Well Studio, 971 
Spruce Ave. 4 p.m. All teens welcome, all 
levels. Free. For info, call 541-224-656 
Corvallis Community Choir Rehearsals. 
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Corvallis, 2945 NW Circle Blvd. 7 – 9 
p.m. Newcomers welcome. No audition 
is required. Director: James Moursund. 
Cost: $50 per term. For info, contact 
Nan Chaney at 541-740-6068 or 
nonandjay1@gmail.com, or visit www.
corvalliscommunitychoir.us.  

st. Patrick’s day at Cloud & Kelly’s 
Public House. 126 Southwest 1st St. 
5:00 pm. Cloud & Kelly’s will be kicking 

off St. Patrick’s Day at 5pm with The 
Incompatibles, then The Nettles will be 
taking over round 8pm, then a wee bit 
O Irish Dancing at 9:30pm, with Cloud & 
Kelly’s own dynamic duo Cloudy Dee and 
Volatile spinning from ten til close!  

Children at risk: Consensus. 
Corvallis-Benton County Library, 645 NW 
Monroe Ave., Corvallis. 7-8:45 p.m. Free. 
“The Raising of America – Are We Crazy 
About Our Kids?” video will be shown. 
Dr. Jeri Wolfe, the head of the Linn 
Benton Lincoln Hub for Early Learning 
Services in our region, will explain new 
theories on Early Learning, the structure 
of new hubs, and programs in our area.

 2 step Tuesdays. Riley’s Billiards 
Bar & Grill, 124 SW Broadalbin St., 
Albany. 7 – 11 p.m.  

Celtic Jam at Imagine Coffee Live 
Arts. 5460 SW Philomath Blvd., Corvallis. 
7:30 – 9 p.m. 

Timba Tuesday at Impulse 
Bar & Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave., 
Corvallis. 7:30 p.m. Join the Rumbanana 
Salsa Group every Tuesday night after 
Rumbanana’s classes at Impulse Bar & 
Grill. They’ll be playing the best Timba, 
with a hint of Reggaeton and Bachata. 
Under 21 allowed until 9 p.m. No cover.      

Mango django at Old World Deli. 
341 Southwest 2nd Street. 7:30 pm. 

Mango Django plays the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month at the Old World 
Deli. 

WedNesday, Mar. 18
Cheap Night at darkside 
Cinema. 215 SW 4th St. Wednesday 
is Cheap Night at Darkside. Cost: $6 for 
all shows. Bring your own container for 
discounted prices on popcorn.

Fun-with-the-animals Work 
Party. Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary, 
36831 Richardson Gap Rd., Scio. 10 a.m. 
– 12 p.m. For all ages and abilities. Work 
parties provide the sanctuary’s abused, 
abandoned, or neglected farm animals 
with clean water, bedding, and living 
conditions. No RSVP required; just show 
up wearing farm apparel and boots.     
Government Comment 
Corner at Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library. 645 Northwest Monroe 
Ave. 10:00 am – 11:00 am. 

amore Music series at First 
United Methodist Church. 1165 
Northwest Monroe Ave. 12:15 pm. Free; 
donations accepted. Craig Hanson, 
organist, plays music of the French 
Baroque. 

Mr. Bill’s Trivia Night. 
Murphy’s Restaurant & Lounge, 2740 SW 
3rd St. 7 to 10 p.m.     
Marilyn Jordan and steve 

sever at Bombs Away Café. 2527 
Northwest Monroe Ave. 7:30 pm. 
Marilyn and Steve are locals that will be 
entertaining you acoustically – playing 
and singing a variety of original and 
cover tunes on this fine Wednesday 
night. Friendly tunes from friendly folks.   

Thursday, Mar. 19
studio262 Presents: “art 
with a Musical heart” silent 
auction event at Studio262. 425 
Southwest Madison Ave. 4:00 pm. 
Studio262 is pleased to present their 
2nd annual Art for a Cause event, 
benefitting the Music programs of 
Corvallis High School and Crescent 
Valley High School. 40% of all art sales 
during the event will be donated to 
the schools via the Corvallis Public 
Schools Foundation. More information, 
including a list of participating artists, 
is available at Studio262 and online at 
Studio262Gallery.com.  

Walk the CaW at The Arts Center. 
700 Southwest Madison Ave. 4:00 pm – 
8:00 pm. The Corvallis Arts Walk keeps 
growing and bringing new art, artists 
and events to you every month!

Curtis Monette & Nectar 
Creek Tasting at Bombs Away 
Café. 2527 Northwest Monroe Ave.  
Tasting: 6-8 p, Free. Music: 8:30 p, Free. 
Local legend loops, shreds and sings.  

Northwest Banjo Band at Papa’s 
Pizza 1030 S.W. Third St. 6:30 pm – 8:00 
pm.  

Michelle hazelton Plays 
Peacock. 125 SW 2nd St. 7 – 8 
p.m. Come enjoy a late dinner or a few 
drinks with friends while you listen 
to Hazelton’s acoustic styles. Minors 
welcome until 8 p.m.    

Wild hog in the Woods at 
Calapooia Brewing. 140 NW Hill St., 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. 

Buckin’ Thursday Western 
Night at Jack Okole’s Bar & Grill. 140 
NW 3rd St. 10 p.m. 

Ladies’ Night Featuring dJ 
h-ram & Josh soto at Impulse Bar 
& Grill. 1425 NW Monroe Ave. 10 p.m.

albany historic Carousel 
and Museum, 503 W 1st Ave. 
Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. In the lobby, view finished animals 
and watch the painters work on a 
number of animals and other hand-
crafted projects. In the carving studio, 
see and touch over two dozen carvings 
in progress. 

history inspectors: exhibit-
Based scavenger hunt. Albany 
Regional Museum, 136 SE Lyon St. 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Kids can discover 
the answers to Albany’s history while 
visiting the museum and earn the title 
of ARM History Inspector. Includes an 
activity sheet. Free; donations accepted. 

‘Feminine, daring, Meisen 
Kimonos.’ Benton County Museum, 
1101 Main St., Philomath. 10 a.m. to 

4 p.m. Runs through March 14. An 
exhibition of Japanese kimonos from 
the 1920s and 1930s from the private 
collection of artist Karen Illman Miller.

The arts Center youth Poetry 
Contest. The Arts Center, 700 SW 
Madison Ave., Corvallis. In celebration 
of Poetry Month, April 2015, all poets in 
grades K to 12 living in Linn or Benton 
County are invited to participate in the 
10th annual Arts Center Youth Poetry 
Contest. This exhibition is generously 
supported by the Marys Peak Poets. All 
poems submitted will be exhibited in the 
Corinne Woodman Gallery at the Arts 
Center from March 31 through April 25.

‘something Old, something 
Blue.’ Benton County Historical 
Museum, 1101 Main St., Philomath. 
Runs through Oct. 24. Tuesday through 

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The 
exhibition showcases artifacts from 
the combined Horner Museum and 
Benton County Historical Society artifact 
collections, with an emphasis on the 
color blue. Sub-themes include blue 
in nature, art, fashion, school colors, 
uniforms, decorative arts, and more. The 
museum has also borrowed something 
new: man-made blue pigment from the 
Oregon State University Department of 
Chemistry. 

howland Community OPeN 
exhibition. The Arts Center, 700 SW 
Madison Ave., Corvallis. Runs through 
April 4. The Arts Center Invites you to 
share your art with the community. 
The annual Howland Community OPEN 
Exhibition is one of the Arts Center’s 
most popular exhibits. The reception is 
March 5, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

509J district student art 
show. LaSells Stewart Center, 875 
SW 26th St. Runs through March 10. 
Giustina Gallery will be hosting a 
non-juried art show featuring the work 
of elementary, middle, and high school 
students. All mediums are welcomed, 
including ceramic pieces. Giustina 
Gallery will provide each school that 
participates with a poster for their 
school. 

‘Color is the Key’ by Carolee 
Clark. The Arts Center, 700 SW 
Madison Ave. Runs through March 28. 
Carolee Clark has always had art around 
her. As a child she would draw, while her 
artist-mother set up her easel, and be 
enthralled with her crayons and pencils, 
graduating to watercolor when her 
mother gave her a set.

Ongoing March events...

5460 SW Philomath Blvd — www.imaginecoffee.net 
Just West of 53rd, Between Corvallis & Philomath

3/13 Triple Play, 7-9pm

3/14 David Rogers, 7:30-9pm

3/21 Dave & Sharon Thormahlen,  
7:30-9pm

Every Monday: Bryson Skaar, piano, 7:30 – 9pm

Every Tuesday: Celtic Jam, 7pm

Every Saturday: James Warren, Story Time, 10 am

ESPRESSo, GREaT FooD & LoCaL aRTiSTS...Natalia & 
Cristoforo’s

Authentic Italian Meats & Cheeses

Wine Classes  •  Party Trays

351 NW Jackson St. #2 • Corvallis
541.752.1114

Alchemist Best Sandwich Shop Winner
Advocate Selection as a Hidden Foodie Find

we do it for 

free!
Calendar listings

calendar@
corvallisadvocate.com

Deadline is Friday!
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Advocate picks...

Thursday, March 12
aNdra TayLOr aNd NaTe dOdGe

Bombs away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
ave. 9 p.m. Free

This romantic and whimsical couple of nuts sold their 
earthly possessions and moved their whole lives onto 
a bus to tour the world playing each other’s music in 
a tag team performing consortium. That sounds like 
a better pilot for an HBO show about young artists 
cutting their teeth than it does a show I’d actually go to. 
But I’m much more discerning and hermitish than you. 
Plus I haven’t showered in 12 days. So I have an excuse 
to skip this. You don’t. Oh, and there’s an Oakshire 
Brewing tasting from 6 to 8 p.m. that’s free, too. Soooo, 
I guess what I’m saying is, can I use your shower?

KaTie MCNaLLy BaNd

Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd St. 7:30 p.m. 
$22 at the door ($20 in advance)

One magazine described McNally as “the new face of 
Scottish fiddling in the USA,” which is something I had 
always hoped to be myself one day. So I’ll be pettily 
and immaturely skipping this show to stay home and 
pout. You’d be pretty stupid to skip it though, because 
she’ll be busting out her not inconsiderable fiddle 
game with the excellent Neal Pearlman on piano and 
Shauncey Ali on viola. Sometimes the most talented 
musicians also make the best music. 

Friday, March 13 
CaPers aNd XeNsaTOri

Bombs away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
ave. 10 p.m. Free

Maybe you know Joe Withee from one of his many 
musical side projects, or maybe you know him as 
Joe Withee, the guy who lives next door to you and 
likes to stretch by the window in the morning with 
his robe hanging open. Either way, it’s obvious you 
all know Joe Withee. So why not check out his new 
project, Capers, when they hit the stage with poorly 
marketed but intriguing Portland act XenSatori. Xen 
described themselves as “the eternal search for 
self,” so… I guess, replace the word “intriguing” 
with… uh… what’s the opposite of intriguing?

PareNTs’ NiGhT OuT

Osborn aquatic Center, 1940 NW 
Highland Dr. 6 to 11 p.m. registration 
required. Cost: $15 for one child, $12 for 
multiple in advance ($20/$15 day-of)

Corvallis has wisely arranged a night where you 
can drop off the kids and go out for some adult 
fun. This presumably is occurring just in the nick of 
time, as some of you are currently eying the beams 
in the ceilings of your living rooms to see if they’ll 
support the weight of your swinging corpse. I’m not a 
hundred percent sure this is going to be as appealing 
to all parents as it will be to some. I mean, I’ve never 
felt the need to pawn my kids off on a building filled 
with piranhas, then again, I sent both of my kids off 
to boarding school when they turned three. Which 
is why they’re so well adjusted, little Timmy and… I 
wanna say… Carl? Yeah, Carl sounds right.       

saturday, March 14
The sVeNs

Bombs away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
ave. 8 p.m. $5

These guys can play on basically any bill in town, 
which is part of why I like them so much. I’d 
check out the Svens opening for a metal band, or 
playing after a burlesque show. They’re just the 
right kind of eclectic, by which I mean, they’re not 
annoying. Their core demographic seems a little 
on the older side, which is why I like to come to 
their shows wearing barely anything. Then I get 
wildly inebriated and totally out of control, and 
start running around the room asking for a ride 
home. That way the rich baby boomers know I’m 
open for business.

dOWNTOWN sWiNG & BLues 
daNCe

Odd Fellows Hall, 223 SW 2nd St.  
7 p.m. $7

I remember how disappointed I was the first 
time I went to the Odd Fellows Hall. No chairs 
on the ceiling, no doors or stairways that lead 
to nowhere, and certainly no anti-gravity sex 
dungeons. I don’t know, I guess the facilities are 
nice, they’re just not that odd. Neither were the 
fellows I met there. What’s that? Oh yeah, swing 
dancing. That’s what this paragraph was supposed 
to be about. OK then, enjoy this swinging 
experience with the decidedly normal people at 
the Odd Fellows Hall. And don’t hold your breath 
for an interdimensional toilet that flushes waste 
into the negative zone.

sunday, March 15
hOOLyeh FOLK daNCers

First Congregational UCC, 4515 SW 
West Hills rd. 7 p.m. $3 ($2 for First 
Congregational members)

I like to imagine these folk dancing aficionados 
gathering in a circle before festivities kick off and 
doing an all-hands-in cheer. Something like, “Are 
we the best Israeli and Balkan folk dancers in 
Benton and probably also Linn County? Hool-
yeah!” But I’m also incredibly lonely… If only 
there was a free-to-inexpensive opportunity to 
meet nice people while learning to dance…

BLues JaM!

Calapooia Brewing Company, 140 NE 
Hill St., albany. 4 to 6 p.m. Free

If I were one of the people organizing this 
enjoyable little jam sesh, I’d think about marketing 
my own line of delicious blueberry preserves 
called Calapooia Blues Jam. I’m not saying it 
would be a cash cow or anything, but I’d definitely 
buy some. But I also skipped breakfast today. If 
you’re hungry for some dirty blues, you should 
check out this weekly get-together. Now that’s 
what I call writing. Also, I’m copyrighting that 
whole blueberry “Blues Jam” thing, so you’ll be 
hearing from my lawyer…   

submit: do you know of an upcoming event?
email us and we’ll add it to the web calendar calendar@corvallisadvocate.com

8 DayS a WEEk...

Fades, Line-ups, 
ROTC Cuts & More!

Located in the M.U. on campus
UniveRsiTy CUTs

BesT CUTs in 
CORvaLLis!
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lunch & DInnER  
Small $3.99   Medium $5.99   Large $7.99

GyRoS (yEERoS) 
Seasoned ground Lamb & Beef meat served on  
pita with lettuce, tomatoes and garlic tahini sauce

chIckEn or lAMB ShAWERMA 
Your choice of grilled lean cuts of marinated lamb or 
chicken slices, served on pita with, lettuce, tomatoes 
and garlic tahini sauce

VEGITARIAn FAlAFEl 
Delicious Pâté of ground cooked Garbanzo & Fava 
beans mixed with a special blend of spices, served 
on pita with lettuce, tomatoes and tahini sauce 

For the above add $2.00 for rice or a side dish 
creation of the day

MEAlS unDER $10
RoASTED lAMB ShAnk oR 
MEDITERRAnEAn chIckEn oVER  
RIcE oR couScouS $9.99

VEGETARIAn SPEcIAl coMBo  
cREATIon $9.99   

SouP oR SAlAD cREATIon oF ThE DAy    
Small $3.99   Large $5.99

BREAkFAST (All DAy)
MEDITERRANEAN COFFEE & BAKLAVA $ 4.99
GREEK SAUSAGE OMELET ON A PITA $ 3.99
MEDITERRANEAN VEGGIE OMELET ON A PITA $3.99
MEDITERRANEAN BAKLAVA $2.50
FRESH BAKED FRENCH SOURDOUGH BAGUETTES $3.00Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

453 SW Madison & 5th St.
Downtown Corvallis
(541) 908-2667 

corvallismediterranean.com

Text  
Only

chEck ouT ouR In-houSE MEDITERREAnEAn MARkET!

Monday, March 16
BrysON sKaar

Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath 
Blvd. 7:30 p.m. Free

Bryson Skaar is so reliable, I set my clock by 
him. Then he usually rolls over in bed and 
screams, “Oh my God, what are you doing 
in my bedroom? Are you winding a pocket 
watch! I’m both horrified and charmed by your 
old folksiness!” But that doesn’t mean you 
can’t have a healthier, less stalky relationship 
with Corvallis’ top-ranked Monday night jazz 
pianist. You could try just going to his show, for 
instance.

TradiTiONaL WesT aFriCaN 
daNCe CLasses

Odd Fellows Hall, 223 SW 2nd St.  
7:15 p.m. 

Is it wrong to love a regional dance style as 
much as I love West African? It’s not. But it is 
wrong to show up to this event and ask the 
participants for autographs. On the one hand, 
they’re not famous and they don’t want to give 
out autographs to panting, wide-eyed goons 
that show up at their dance class, but on the 
other hand, I get pepper sprayed so much these 
days, sometimes I need the sting in my eyes 
just to get out of bed. I mean—um… Fefafe 
provides the music for this, so just go.

Tuesday, March 17
sT. PaTriCK’s day FesTiViTies

Cloud & kelly’s, 126 SW 1st St. 4 p.m. 
Free

If St. Valentine’s Day is the dumbest and most 
useless religiously linked holiday, St. Paddy’s 
Day is clearly the most awesome. To be clear, 
I’m not advocating wearing all green and the 
other forms of douchery that permeate this day, 
just the heavy drinking. Booze is objectively 
awesome. The Incompatibles are on stage from 
4 to 6 p.m., the Nettles from 7 to 9 p.m., and 
Corvallis Celtic Arts Iwrish dancers at 9:30 p.m. 
and DJing from Coudy Dee and Volatile from 
10 p.m. until closing. Also, promiscuousness 
and poor decision-making will be making an 
appearance.

COMMuNiTy MOVie NiGhT 

Darkside Cinema, 215 SW 4th St.  
7 p.m. Free

Community Movie Night is going western, 
under the watchful eye of Sheriff Kaufman, 
the curator of Corvallis’ favorite free screening 
series. Only the Valiant (1951) starring Gregory 
Peck is up for your consideration, and I consider 
this to be a rollicking, two-fisted western in the 
finest tradition. It was also released under the 
title Fort Invincible and when I brought a copy 
of it to the front desk at Blockbuster years ago, 
I was all, “So they’re manning a fort you can’t 
actually see? What’s the deal?” The clerk was 
all, “Invincible, you moron, not invisible.” No 
wonder they went out of business…   

Wednesday, March 18
WedNesday aCOusTiC LiVe W/
aCOusTiC GuMBO

Les Caves, 308 SW 3rd St. 8 p.m. Free

Gumbo is one of my favorite local acts, and this 
extra stripped-down acoustic formation is one 
of their best looks. Their name also makes me 
hungry, which is why it’s great to see them play 
at a good restaurant. Their gig at Burger King 
was sort of hit or miss, but I expect all hits at 
Les Caves. Might I suggest a sour bier to go with 
the smooth sounds? I’m training to be a sound-
melier which entails making recommendations 
on booze and music pairings. After Gumbo at 
Caves, you may want to try Iron Maiden and 
Cheetos. Trust me, some things just go together. 

MariLyN JOrdaN aNd 
sTeVe seVer

Bombs away Café, 2527 NW Monroe 
ave. 7:30 p.m. Free

Steve and Marilyn were both winners in the 
Wild Rose Studio’s Open Mic entry series last 
year, so you may recognize their faces and 
guitars. This of course means their stars will 
soon be cemented into the Walk of Fame in 
Hollywood, but if you want to see them for 
considerably less money, they are playing for 
free at Bombs. Based on their pictures alone, I 
anticipate acoustic ballads and feelings galore. 
Maybe bring a date, or maybe bring a family 
member you want to reconcile with. This is 
reconciliation music... I imagine.

Thursday, March 19 
GiFT OF GaB

Cloud & kelly’s, 126 SW 1st St.  
10 p.m. $10

Usually I give a “show of the week” alert so 
you know which unmissable live performances 
you really shouldn’t miss. Well, let this serve 
as your “show of the year” warning. Gift 
of Gab, the MC from the legendary hip-hop 
duo Blackalicious, returns for another stop in 
Corvallis. I can’t for the life of me figure out 
why he loves playing here so much, or why he 
loves playing such a small venue, but I also 
don’t spend too much time asking why when I 
find money on the street either. Sometimes you 
just gotta thank your lucky stars and be on your 
way. Don’t give Gab a reason to not come back 
every year; let’s pack the house and show him 
why the Valley is so fresh to death. 

rOuGh JaZZ

Calapooia Brewing, 140 NE Hill St., 
albany. 7 p.m. Free

Jazz is America’s art form, so you should take 
every opportunity to experience it played 
well. Here’s a great opportunity for something 
like that at “the poo,” which is what I would 
call this place if I weren’t trying to get them 
to advertise with us. Calling it “the ’ya” just 
doesn’t have the same ring to it. But seriously, 
Rough Jazz; definitely worth the cover price. 
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Have you ever said, “I wouldn’t 
_____ you if you were the last 

_____ on Earth!” to someone? 
Probably not, because that particular 
cliché is as un-realistic as saying 
“We’ve got company” when being 
chased by a murderous lunatic. 
Movies and TV have made this idiom 
into a seemingly realistic phrase by 
repeating it over and over in every 
show or movie we’ve ever seen. This 
may be the core of why The Last Man 
on Earth, Fox’s new half-hour comedy 
starring Will Forte as the (possibly) last 
man left on Earth after a virus has 
wiped everyone else away, works so 
well. Clichés are often based in truth.

The show starts by introducing us to 
Forte’s Phil Miller (an amalgamation 
of the names of the show’s director/
producer team, Phil Lord and Chris 
Miller, who also brought us the Jump 
Street films and The Lego Movie), 
a bored, broken, and shaggy man 
in his early 40s just trying to make it 
and not go insane in a vast empty 
post-apocalyptic Arizona suburb. He 
passes the time the same way any of 
us might in his situation: masturbating, 
getting drunk, talking to his new 
group of drinking buddies (balls of 
varying size and sport with faces 
drawn on them), and trying to figure 
out how to poop like he used to 
when there’s no running water.

Forte captures the burning 
depression of boredom and the ache 
of loneliness with his daily routine. 
He plays racquetball in the foyer of 
the McMansion he squats in, and he 
pines for the love of the mannequin 
in the window of the shop next to his 
favorite bar. 

And then, cataclysm.

Just as he’s ready to kill himself, Phil 

discovers he isn’t alone. There’s 
a woman left, and she’s the most 
annoying woman he’s ever met. Now 
Phil’s days are occupied with trying 
to fill the needs of someone other 
than himself.

Played to perfection by the hilarious 
Kristen Schaal, Phil’s new reason for 
living, Carol, is a fastidious busybody 
who detests everything Phil is: a dirty, 
aimless, hedonistic slacker. She’s 
intent on getting her life in order, and 
starting a family.

Sound familiar? The whole show is 
just a metaphor for marriage, but an 
exceedingly creative and successful 
one. Phil covers all the key stages of 
single life: self-doubt, self-loathing, 
boredom, jerking it to a literally 
ceiling-high pile of porn magazines, 
cutting a hole in the diving board of 
a swimming pool so you can use it as 
a toilet… you know, the same things 
we all go through. And then, just as 
he’s ready to kill himself rather than 
be alone, he meets “the one” and 
gains a whole new appreciation for 
single life. Yet he can’t say no, and 
he can’t bring himself to fight it.

While it may seem a decidedly 
pessimistic view of marriage, it’s a 
surprisingly realistic one, and it’s also 
got hidden gems of understanding, 
such as when Phil, desperate to fix 
an error he made, stays up all night 
fixing the irrigation system in Carol’s 
garden. We all sort of kill ourselves 
when we get married, both men and 
women, but we also bring ourselves 
to life when we put the needs of 
others over our own. And while the 
gender roles are pretty familiar in this 
vision of courtship, the roles could 
easily be reversed. This isn’t a male-
centric show despite some of the 
familiar man-cave activities going on. 
Schaal is particularly adept at flipping 
the switch between Carol the Type A 
nutjob, and Carol the everywoman.  

Last Man is a sign of good things 
to come on TV, playing our biases 
and clichés off one another until 
something valuable comes out of 
it. And the future of the show holds 
more surprises in store, including, 
undoubtedly, more “last” people. 
The themes we have to look forward 
to, such as fidelity, buyer’s remorse, 
and jealousy, will surely make for 
entertaining storytelling. Fortunately 
early reviews and ratings have been 
strong, and we should be seeing this 
show for a long time to come. 

It’s impossible to not feel kinship with 
Phil Miller, because we all, on some 
level, feel the way he does and we 
don’t even need an apocalypse to 
experience it. He wouldn’t even stay 
with himself if he “were the last man 
on Earth,” and now, even worse, he’s 
got company.

The Last Man on Earth airs on Sundays 
at 9:30 p.m. on Fox.

EntErtainmEntal The Last Man on Earth Review

By Ygal Kaufman
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Our Films Suck Less.
Every night.

4th & Madison • Corvallis
darksidecinema.com

(541) 752-4161

EVA —NR Gorgeous Spanish fairytale set in a realistic not too distant 
future. (Subtitled Spanish)

RED ARMY —PG A slap shot snapshot that 
goes deep, peeling back the Iron Curtain for fast, fascinating, and even 

funny insight into the collective nature of athleticism...

WHAT WE DO IN THE SHADOWS —NR  Smarter, fresher, and 
funnier than a modern vampire movie has any right to be,  

What We Do in the Shadows is bloody good fun.

BIRDMAN —R A thrilling leap forward for director Alejandro 
González Iñárritu, Birdman is an ambitious technical showcase powered 
by a layered story and outstanding performances from Michael Keaton 

and Edward Norton.Winner of Best Picture.

STILL ALICE —PG-13  A gripping performance from Julianne Moore, 
and a heartfelt drama that honors its delicate themes with bravery and 

sensitivity. Best Actress Oscar Nom!

Darkside Cinema Films for 3/13/-3/19/2015
Please call or log on for show times

DARKSIDE Cinema

Buy • Sell • TradeCheap Books priCeless Books

Corvallis
541-758-1121
121 NW 4th St.

Albany
541-926-2612

1425 Pacific Blvd.

Buy • sell
Trade

Corvallis
121 NW 4th St. • 541-758-1121

Albany
1425 Pacific Blvd. • 541-926-2612

“Pretty please...
Take me to animal crackers.”

949 NW Kings Blvd - Corvallis - 541.753.4559
M-F 9:30-7:30 • Sat 9:30-6:30 • Sun 11:00-6:00

Make your best friend happy
with the healthiest choices
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Political truth
Hard trutHs

by Sidney 
Reilly

on lEGAcIES 
Senator Hillary Clinton and Governor Jeb Bush 
are the presidential contenders from the two first 
families of politics… that everyone loves to hate. 
And they’re both toting giant duffels of baggage. 
One of the less substantive criticisms one often 
hears about either of these two is, “I’m so sick of 
Clintons and Bushes.” While 
I, too, am sick of these 
two families, that’s not a 
good reason to vote for or 
against someone. That Jeb 
Bush’s brother and dad 
were both spectacularly 
underwhelming presidents 
doesn’t mean anything 
for him. And that Hillary 
Clinton’s husband is the 
slipperiest slimeball to hold 
the office since Nixon also 
shouldn’t reflect on her 
(other than the fact that 
she married him and has 
stood by him through no less 
than five adulteries, one of 
which was reported as non-
consensual).

But don’t worry, they’re 
both still terribly ill-equipped 
to lead, so just don’t vote 
for them for that reason instead. Hillary’s current 
email scandal (which no matter what James 
Carville or any other professional Clinton apologist 
says is indeed a very big deal) would be enough 
to sink most candidates, and may still prove to 
sink her. Jeb on the other hand has not only a 
similar (if much less egregious) email problem of his 
own, but also an immigration problem (by which 
I mean, he’s not hard enough on it to succeed 
in his party). Which is to say nothing of the fact 
that he represents maybe the least popular 
political ideology one can back in the year 2015: 
compassionate conservatism (aka big government 
republicanism).

But again, to be clear, the reason you shouldn’t 
vote for either of these hacks has nothing to do 
with their names, and everything to do with their 
shared track record of mediocrity and occasional 
mischief.

on FooT In MouTh DISEASE 
Dr. Ben Carson was last seen riding a Perot-like 
wave of grass roots support in his quixotic bid to 
be the Republican presidential nominee. Then 
last week in an interview with CNN he bizarrely 
asserted that homosexuality was a choice, and 

backed up his statement by saying, “…a lot of 
people who go into prison go into prison straight—
and when they come out, they’re gay.” And I 
wasn’t actually watching, but it is to be presumed 
at that point that there was a loud noise of three 
million viewers and everyone in the studio face-
palming in unison. Among the throngs of people 

lining up for a chance to 
make sure they weren’t 
lumped in with Carson 
was Glenn Beck. Beck, 
of all people, didn’t just 
criticize the remark for its 
political stupidity, but he 
flatly described it as “the 
dumbest thing I’ve ever 
heard.”

As a Republican candidate 
who has enjoyed support 
from the Tea Party, you 
know Carson is in trouble 
when he’s lost Glenn Beck. 
The only way this could get 
worse for Carson is if his 
statement gets endorsed by 
Bill Cosby.

on FERGuSon 
How damning was the 
Department of Justice 

(DOJ) report, released last week, on the Ferguson 
Police Department’s conduct? Let me put it to 
you this way: the DOJ also released a report last 
week that not only exonerates Officer Darren 
Wilson of wrongdoing in the shooting of unarmed 
teen Mike Brown (the incident that explains why 
you’ve even heard of Ferguson in the first place) 
but more or less backs up every single explanation 
he gave and shreds all the testimony against him. 
And still all anyone cared about was the report on 
Ferguson PD.

The long and short of it is that the report basically 
confirms the worst nightmares of the black 
community in Ferguson, and makes clear that 
the problem goes way beyond one officer. In 
fact, right now, Darren Wilson is the only officer 
in Ferguson that the DOJ doesn’t think is a racist. 
There were terrifying statistics on arrests and use 
of force, not to mention disgusting emails sent 
between officers, and that was just in the abstract. 
It was an unmitigated disaster for Ferguson PD, and 
suggests larger problems for the whole state. 

Fortunately once systemic racism is discovered in 
a police force, it’s usually pretty easy to excise. I 
mean, look how far the NYPD has—oh crap… 

Northern
Lights

FRIDAY
MARCH 13
 7:30 PM

OSU Chamber Choir,
Bella Voce, Glee and
OSU Meistersingers

First United Methodist Church
1165 NW Monroe, Corvallis

The Orange & Black Choral and 
Vocal Scholarship Concert

singorange.com

Tickets: $10 advance, 
$12 at the door
Advance tickets online 
only at tickettomato.com
OSU students free 
with ID card



2015 LOCAL
BULK SEEDS and  
PACKET SEEDS 

First Alternative

PRO

DUCE SPECIA

LS
 

North Corvallis
29th & Grant

South Corvallis
1007 SE 3rd St.

Open Daily 7-9

MAR. 11th-

MAR. 17th!

Sale items cannot be combined 
with OSD or case discount..

ORgANIC
ENgLISh CUCUMBER

reg. $3.99/each

sale 2 for $4!

ORgANIC
ATAULFO MANgO

reg. $1.99/each

sale 4 for $5!

ORgANIC
gREEN CABBAgE

reg. $1.59/lb

sale 99¢/lb

ORgANIC
RIO STAR 

gRAPEFRUIT
reg. $1.99/lb

sale $1.49/lb

ORgANIC
BARTLETT PEAR

reg. $2.49/lb

sale $1.99/lb

ORgANIC
YUKON POTATOES 

5 LB BAg
reg. $6.99/ea

sale $4.99/ea

ORgANIC
RED POTATOES

5 LB BAg
reg. $5.99/ea

sale $4.99/ea

available

South Store!
at our

First AlternativeNATURAL FOODS CO-OP

301 SW Madison • Corvallis • 541.757.0875
Facebook.com/footwisecorvallis
Mon-Sat 10-6 & Sun 11-5

Follow your 
feet to 
Footwise for 
everything 
Birkenstock.

2444 NW Professional Dr. • Corvallis 
541-758-1505 • tomlasterdds.com
Courtesy insurance billing for everyone

Dentistry x (Science + Art + Love) 
p	Our passion is  

evidence-based  
thinking

p	Our mission  
is smarter  
alternatives

p	Our goal is a  
healthier you

Tom Laster, DDS

John Bugni, DMD

DENTISTS
Tom Laster, DDS
John Bungni, DMD


